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INTRODUCTION 

Lamella flanges (see Fig.1) have lately grown
popular with the designers of steel bridges, because – in 
their belief - they provide us with the possibility of
avoiding very thick flange plates in steel bridge struc-
tures. This belief is based on the assumption that the
lamellas are perfectly plane and, therefore, in perfect
contact everywhere, so that the loading from one lamella
is transmitted into the other via pure compression, and
that the perfect interaction of both lamellas is materia-
lized by means of boundary fillet welds connecting both
of the two lamellas. This simple assumption is, however,
far from reality: it is not in the means of steel fabricators,
not even in the means of those who are very progres-
sively equipped, to produce perfectly plane flange
lamellas.  Then both lamellas exhibit unavoidable initial
curvatures which in combination form a gap between the
lamellas and consequently the directly loaded lamella is
pressed into this gap. As the loading acting  on every
bridge is many times repeated, the aforesaid pheno-
menon is also many times repeated, (we can say that
the lamellas  „breathe“), and then it can be expected that
an unavoidable  cumulative damage process in the
lamellas comes to being.  And this phenomenon was
really observed by the authors during their activities
related to a new bridge structure in the neighbourhood of
Prague (Fig. 1) and immediately reminded them of a
similar  “breathing”  phenomenon  which   the  second  of 
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them had for several years been studying for slender 
plate girder webs; some of the results obtained and 
conclusions drawn being described in [1]  

The authors then studied the phenomenon of lamella 
“breathing” using several methods; the most important 
among them was an experimental investigation carried 
out on models simulating the situation encountered in 
the lamella flanges of the real bridge in the 
neighbourhood of Prague and already mentioned 
hereabove. 
 

Figure 1.  A lamella flange in composite action with a 
concrete slab 
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 

The aim of this investigation was to examine
whether, due to the breathing of the lamellas, significant
cumulative damage was generated such as to endanger
the whole structural system. 

The corresponding test specimens were materialised
as a transverse cut-out from the lamella flange of the 
bridge mentioned above, the width of the specimen
being 250 mm, and the specimen acting compositely
with a concrete slab (this again being compatible with
the situation in the bridge concerned). The whole model
was tested in the upside-down position, so that the plate
elements of the lamella flange were above the concrete
slab. The top plate element was repeatedly loaded by a
force modelling the reactions of the inclined webs in the
system of the whole box girder. The related test set-up is 
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 

 The second experiment already had quantitative 
objectives and was tailored to the real situation in an 
ordinary structural lamella system. That is why the gap 
between the lamella plates was chosen much smaller 
(as 5.5 mm), with the view to reflect a possible 
combination of manufacturing tolerances of lamella 
plates in question. 

The loading of the test specimen was carried out by 
means of an equipment GTM Type AH 500-150 M 161, 
having a loading capacity, both for static and dynamic 
testing, up to 500 kN. 

The position of the load is shown in Fig.4, the 
eccentric location of force F corresponding to the real 
position of the webs in the system of the bridge box 
girder. For deflection measurements, a potentiometer 
Megatron type CR 18 25 k was used. The applied load 
was continuously monitored and recorded by a 
dynamometer Type Series to the GTM with a capacity of 
500 kN and a sensitivity of 1mV/V. 

 

                 
  Fig. 2. The test set-up used            Fig. 3. The test set-up seen from above  

 
  

In the course of the investigation, two models were
tested, and therefore two tests carried out. The first of
them started with a static, one-cycle loading experiment 
(which also provided the authors with useful
information), and then was continued by a typical cyclic
loading test, during which the model was subjected to
many times repeated cycles of loading. The objective of
this repeated loading test, which played the role of a pilot
test for the whole examination, was to prove that the
phenomenon of lamella breathing could significantly
affect the performance of a lamella flange system.
Therefore the gap between the two lamella plates in this
first test was chosen large, namely as 12mm. 

 

 

 
Figure 4.  The position of load F in the test set-up 
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Some interesting results were already obtained by
the static test of the first model, where the edges of the
lamella plates, exhibiting geometric imperfections, are
connected together by boundary fillet welds; the entire
system behaving as a spatial one. The top part of the 
curve given in Fig. 5 shows an increase in the loading
force in dependence on the deflection (i.e. on the
changes in the distance between the two lamella plates).
However, it should be noted at this junctures that, if the
lamella plates were performing as simple beams, the
system would be substantially softer - as is demon-
strated by the lower curve in Fig. 5.  

The upper curve in Fig. 5 increases more slowly for
higher values of deflection than at the beginning of the
loading. This phenomenon, if it is caused by material
nonlinearity, could fatally affect the fatigue response of
the system affected by the cyclic loading. 

 The results of the static test were used to determine 
the maximum amplitude to be safely applied during the 
cyclic loading (i.e. fatigue) experiment. A sinusoidal 
frequency of 2 Hz was used, and the cyclic loading was 
continued until the fatigue crack, generated by the 
cumulative damage process induced by the repeated 
loading, reached the whole length of the weld connecting 
both of the two lamellas. 

The welds of the first model cracked completely after 
129 353 loading cycles only, i.e. already after a few 
hours of testing. The crack can be seen in Fig.6. The 
importance of a real danger of flange lamella breathing 
and of its impact on the limit state of the whole bridge 
structure was hence already demonstrated by this pilot 
test. 

 

 
Figure 5.  The results of the static test of the first model 
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Figure 6. The fatigue crack in the first model after 129 353 loading cycles 

 
 
Of course, the results of, and the conclusions drawn

from,  the second test (where the gap between the
flange lamellas realistically depicts the situation
occurring in ordinary lamella flanges currently used in
steel bridge construction) appear to be of a much greater 
practical importance. There the fatigue crack in the fillet
weld initiated at 578 558 loading cycles, then propagated
under further repeated loading (Fig. 7), and covered the
whole length of the weld (and heralded a complete
failure of this weld) after 1 256 293 loading cycles. 

CONCLUSION 

The experiments carried out by the authors showed
that  the performance of lamella flanges at their  limit 
state is significantly influenced by a phenomenon which,
in the currently-held design concept, has not to date 
been taken into account. The  plate elements of ordinary 

 lamella flanges always exhibit geometrical imperfections, 
therefore a gap between them always occurs, into which 
the loaded plate element is pressed under load. This 
phenomenon is similar to the "breathing" of slender 
webs, and hence can be called lamella flange 
"breathing". It is in the nature of this phenomenon, as is 
the case with "breathing" of slender webs mentioned 
above (see also [1, 2]), that under many times repeated 
loads this phenomenon generates a pronounced 
cumulative damage process and leads, as it became 
manifest during the writers´ tests, to the initiation and 
propagation of fatigue cracks in the boundary 
longitudinal fillet welds connecting the individual 
lamellas. This, of course, can imperil the safety and 
useful lifetime of the bridge structure in question, and is 
of particular significance in the case of important 
bridges, frequently subjected every day to tens of 
thousands of loading cycles. 

 

 
Figure 7.  The fatigue crack propagation in the second model 
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As the plate elements of ordinary lamella flanges

always exhibit unavoidable initial geometrical
imperfections, a gap always occurs between them, into
which the loaded lamella is pressed under load. Given
the fact that the loading is many times repeated, the
above phenomenon is also many times repeated, a
pronounced cumulative damage process being thereby
generated. As it was manifested during the authors´
tests, this leads to the initiation and propagation of
fatigue cracks in the longitudinal fillet welds connecting
the individual lamellas, which can, of course, imperil the
safety and useful lifetime of the bridge structure
concerned. 

Key words: bridges, lamella flanges, repeated
loading, breathing, limit states  
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Pločasti elementi kod uobičajenih pojasnih lamela 
uvek su praćene neizbežnim početnim geometrijskim 
imperfekcijama. Zbog toga se između njih formira 
slobodan prostor i u njima je pod opterećenjem lamela je 
pritisnuta. S obzirom da se zadato opterećenje više puta 
ponavlja, gore opisani fenomen se više puta ponavlja, a 
na taj način se proces kumulativnog oštećenja izaziva. 
To se manifestovalo tokom izvedenog našeg ispitivanja, 
ovo opterećenje izaziva formiranje i propagaciju prslina 
usled zamora u šava, trouglastog poprečnog preseka, u 
podužnom prvcu kojim su spojene susedne lamele. 
Opisano, naravno, ugrožava sigurnost i eksploatacioni 
vek razmatrane mostovske konstrukcije. 

Ključne reči: mostovi, pojasna lamele - flanše, 
ponovljeno opterećenje, disanje, granično stanje 

 
 
 


